SC Group - Global Limited Scope & Statutory Entity Statement
Scope & Boundaries
SC Group is a holding company for a number of International businesses that include
Supacat, SC Innovation, Blackhill Engineering and Proteum, providing global, cross-sector
products and services with offices in the UK and Australia.
Within the UK we operate from sites at Dunkeswell / Devon, Blackhill / Devon and Proteum /
Southampton. From defence to civilian, oil & gas to renewable energy, nuclear power to
marine operations, our commitment is to consistently provide products and services that
enhances customer satisfaction and meets any applicable statutory and regulatory
requirements including, high performance, reliability, safety and the environment.
Supacat - Supacat are positioned within a business park in an area of statutory natural
beauty and have various workshops/office blocks and storage facilities within 4.5 acres of
land. Adjacent to the business is a privately owned airfield. The business park is formally
recognised as an Eco area for businesses. Supacat have land available which is used for
MOD vehicle storage whilst refurbishment and maintenance is conducted.
Supacat design, manufacture and support specialist vehicles and machines in the land and
marine environments. This includes repair and servicing of specialised vehicles, winches,
vehicle parts, systems, general engineering fabrication, light machine and sheet metalwork
and allied processes including painting.
Also, included within the scope are the supply, storage and distribution of original and
replacement spare parts, after market support and post design services including updates
and upgrades to existing equipment.
SC Innovation are also located on the same premises as Supacat and share the staff and
resources.
Blackhill Engineering – Blackhill Engineering (BESL) is situated on the edge of Woodbury
Common which is owned by Clinton Devon Estates. The common is predominantly
heathland and has areas of SSSI importance, such as burial sites and fortress remains;
however BESL’s outputs do not have any direct effect on these areas. The old quarry works
below BESL have been relocated and land has been acquired to extend the current 4 acres
of offices/ workshops and stores.
BESL conduct Fabrication, machining, manufacture, assembly and commissioning of
purpose made equipment and components. Blackhill Engineering is only able to detail
customer requirements, e.g. the customer will provide design work already complete;
Blackhill will then provide detailing to allow the customers’ requirements to be manufactured.
Design may also be completed by Supacat/SC Innovation. This can also include operational
support with supplying specialist technical personnel if and when contracted to do so by the
Customer.
Proteum - Proteum are situated in the Hamble Marina and operate in offices alongside other
specialist Marine equipment suppliers. Their offices are owned by the Marina and as such they
are a tenant there.
They plan, procure, maintain and repair specialised marine engines, drives and ancillary
equipment and provide spare parts to the commercial marine industry. Training has been
excluded from the scope of certification because this work should be completed in conjunction
with original equipment suppliers and their recommended guidelines. Proteum do not
complete any design or detail design work as this is either completed by our Customers or
Supacat/SC Innovation under contract from our Customers.

